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We present below tlio first of a series of papers from a gentleman who
is widely known and greatly distinguished in scientific circles. The
writer has conducted his investigations with remarkable patience and
assiduity, and we may assure our rondel's that ho is eminently qualified,
as well by his unusual freedom from prejudice, ns by his superior attain
ments in natural science, his careful observation and critical powers of
analysis, to conduct an inquiry which demands, at least in its scientific
aspects, the most $ubtilo and profound exercise of the human faculties.
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Since the first issue of your paper I have been its constant
reader—not as a believer in Spiritualism, but rather as an in
quirer after truth, with a determination, as far as possible, to
remain neutral and observe the truths on both sides of the ques
tion. A few months before the issue of your first number, I
commenced investigating Spiritualism, and at first with the
view, and, as I supposed, the certainty, of rendering its jugglings readily understood.
At this time I can not be considered a fanatical Spiritualist,
as I have never avowed myself a believer; therefore my con
victions have at least the recommendation of newness, and as
the results of long and patient investigation.
In the series of articles which I now propose to write, I
shall detail such of the experiments I have witnessed as have
served as bases for the conclusions I have drawn, and while it
is freely admitted that three fourths of the mediums have given
manifestations below the ordinary ability of thought, and that
nine tenths of all the results 1 have witnessed would have been
incapable of sustaining any one of the opinions I have adopted,
still the one tenth of the manifestations which are pertinent to
the ends required are so conclusive in their character as to es
tablish in my mind certain cardinal points. These are :
First, that there is a future state of existence, which is but a
continuation of our present being, devoid of such portions of
our organism as we now understand as m aterial; that the great
end of nature and her laws is progression; that spirit is in
nature a motor, in man an essence; that the facts set forth in
the Scriptures are not contradicted by modern spiritual revela
tions ; that modern Spiritualism is in accordance with scien
tific truths, so far as those truths are established beyond a
doubt.
It is true that Spirits can and do communicate with mortals,
and in all cases evince a desire to elevate or progress the
Spirits of those with whom they are in communion.
It is also true that different Spirits have different powers of
evincing intensity of perception, which seems to accord with
their own accounts of their grades of progression ; and during
the series which I intend to present before your readers some
communications will be found on scientific as well as other
matters, which are equal to the best efforts of any living men
who have written on the same subjects.
In addition to this they contain many novelties not known
to the scientific world, and which novelties seem to be in ac
cordance with nature’s laws, extending the comprehension to
an enlarged application of those laws, and enabling us to read
her page with increased ability.
As to the advantage to arise from Spiritualism, it is sufficient
at present to say that all truth is valuable, and as Franklin said
when asked what would be the use of electricity, he replied,
“ It is a boy now, but may become a man.”
Practically, thus far, Spiritualism has done more to do away
with Deism in five years than all our Church organizations
during the previous century; for among the very church-goers
themselves it is notorious that but few clearly and confidently
believe in a future state of existence, and all who really do so
believe, by a careful self-examination will find themselves to be
, Spiritualists ; for if they admit an existence hereafter, they
will find it difficult to suppose that existence to bo at once
spiritual and inert. It is much more reasonable, and more
readily understood, to suppose that existence really means
something in contradistinction to inertness.
I shall clearly establish, during the course of the proposed
series, the following facts: that tables have been moved with
out the assistance of mediums, while their hands rested upon
them—that they have been moved when no person has touched
them, and in such a way as to givo intelligent communications
by alphabet.
Mediums have written upon subjects with which they were
not acquainted, in languages which they did not understand,
in a style of letter or character that they had never used be
fore, and with a degree of rapidity which can not bo imitated
by any living penman not affected by Spirits—that physical
demonstrations, such as the movement of various pieces of
furniture without hands, the movement of musical instruments,
the writing of pencils on paper, without tho assistance of other
than Spirit-hands, the drawing and painting of faces in spaces
of time too short for any known process, have occurred.
Paper and pencils placed on the floor in a well-lighted room
havo been used by Spirits while a circle sat around a table,

and while the position of tho feet and hands of every one pre
sent was such as to render their assistance impossible. Bells
placed on the floor have been rung. Individuals have been
lifted from their chairs, moved in the atmosphere, and replaced
in their seats by spiritual influence. Persons have been
touched on different parts of their bodies by Spirits, and that,
too, in such a manner as to communicate new facts. Some
mediums have seen and described the position of every pers
on in the circle, while in a dark room. Other mediums see
Spirits, and describe their appearance so accurately that their,
identity can not be doubted. Others have heard Spirits speak,
and many are impressed by Spirits in an unmistakable manner:
Thousands of erring persons have been reformed by
Spiritualism, and many a chilled heart that had almost ceased
to beat in unison with its fellows, has been Avarmcd into con
sciousness by communications from loved ones long since
passed from the form.
Spiritual communications are not confined to the better
classes of society alone, and nothing has been so effective in
reclaiming the vicious, and rendering the family circles of
those who have given the subject fair consideration, a perfect
school-house for Christian feeling; and it has been the means
of educating many a wayward and inconstant heart into
prayerful feeling, which places man in communion with his
God by elevating him to the plane he desires.
May I ask of your readers to take my opening for granted
as true, for such time at least as will enable me to produce the
necessary proofs, which shall be slowly but surely given, and
accompanied by such rationale as will not require them to
admit by the exercise of faith alone.
I do not intend to give the names of those who have boon
at the 200 or more circles where I have witnessed the differ
ent phenomena referred to, but to yourself and to one or two
other gentlemen whom you may select, I will give these
proofs in such a manner as to satisfy them, and to those you
may refer your readers.
Wherever I oiler a rationale it shall be such as has been
received through mediums from Spirits, and in no case will I
intrude any instructions of my own not so received.
I will endeavor to furnish two or more articles per month
until this series shall have been finished.
p ik k x is .

L E T T E R F R O M JU D G E L A R R A B E E .
It was first publicly announced about ono year since that Chief Justice
Larrabee, of Wisconsin, while traveling on his Northern Circuit, had
become deeply interested in tho current spiritual phenomena, and lmd
openly declared his faith in their vority. Sinco that time we had re
ceived no particular information respecting Judgo Larrabee’s investiga
tions, until we met with ex-Senntor Tallmadgc on the occasion of our rocent visit to Washington. Mr. Tallmadge placed in our hands a very in
teresting letter from the Judgo, written in September last, from which we
are permitted to extract such portions ns will most interest our readers.
— E d.

I investigated the matter as I would any other subject, and
satisfied myself that, first, there was neither fraud nor delusion
on the part of the medium ; second, that the intelligence which
guided the communications was neither that of the medium, my
own, nor that of any one present; third, that the intelligence
necessarily having some local habitation, it was the most in
accordance with the laws of Nature to believe that it proceeded
from a being in a diflerent state of existence from our own.
*
*
*
*
*
*
I was conversing last week with Mr. John B. Du Bay, whom,
perhaps, you know. He has been among the Indian tribes all
his life, and was an agent of the American Fur Company for
many years. He told me some facts which show that converse
with persons in the other world lias been very common among
the Indians. He said that on several .diflerent occasions he
had seen a medicine-man construct three lodges by placing
poles in the ground and then covering them with deer skins,
so as to form small tents or wigwams, about large enough to
contain a single person when in a sitting posture. These
lodges, as he termed them, were placed two rods apart, and in
one tho medicine-man placed his moccasins, in another his
leggings, and got into the middle one himself. Then any In
dian who wished to converse with any departed brave would
ask his questions—generally as to what success he would have
in his contemplated hunt, or in his pursuit of his enemy. Im
mediately the three lodges would commence swaying from
side to side, as if shaken by some one within, and voices would
be heard issuing, sometimes from one lodge, and often from all
three at the same time. These sounds were unintelligible to
all but the medicine-man, who would pretend to translate them.
Du Bay says he has taken hold of these lodges frequently,
and exerted all his strength to stop their motion, but without
effect; that ho lifted the skins and ascertained that no person
was insido producing the motions.
This statement was given mo by Mr. Du Bay, who is a
very respectable man, and whose voracity I would not ques
tion. Hero, thou, among the unlettered Indian tribes havo ap
peared the same wonderful phenomena that are now claiming
the attention of tho civilized world.
Mr. Du Bay also related to mo some instances of clairvoy
ant power exercised by these medicine-men. He many years

ago arrived at a trading post on the head waters of the W is
consin, and expected to meet thfere another trader from a more
northern post on Lake Superior, He Availed several days in
vain, Avhen a medicine-man, proposed to ascertain Avhcn he
AA'Ould arrive. Sifting himself pn the ground, he covered his
head Avith his blanket, and after remaining thus for some min
utes, rose to his feet and said, On to-morroAV the clouds Avill
cover the sky, but Avhen the ’sun is about to set you will see a
clear space and see the sun. : Then if you look at yonder point
of land, on the opposite side of the lake, you Avill see the trader
coming.” Sure enough, the next day Avas cloudy, and at sun
set the clouds lifted and the sjin Avas seen. Du Bay looked
at the point, but no trader was to be seen. He turned to the
medicine-man and commenced!to ridicule him. But the med
icine-man only replied, “ I will see,” and sitting doAvn as be
fore, soon again rose to his feet and said, “ In fn’c minutes you
Avill see him.” And, sure enough, said Du Bay, Avithin that
time he made his appearance bn the point, as Avas predicted
the day before, and soon reached the post.
Such, my dear friend, Avas.'Du Bay’s story, and I Avas, of
course, much interested in it. ■
’ He spoke of this custom as one
that had always been practiced by the Indians, and pno of com
mon occurrence. And I am disposed to bclieA'e the whole
thing, as it is in every Avay consonant Avith what avc know of
the universal belief of the North American Indian. He always
believes that at death ho should but go to happiness and fairer
hunting-grounds, and there pursue the delights of the chase to'
all eternity. But I do not recollect noAV to have read anyAvhcre
that the Indian believed lie should ever revisit his old home
and conA'erso with those loft behind.
*

*

*

*

*

I am satisfied this thing has existed in all time, and that the
traces of it can be found in the history of all nations and
people.
Very sincerely, your friend,
CHARLES H. LARRABEE.

A V O IC E F R O M C A N A D A .
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e a n d B r i t t a n :

As St. Catharine’s, Canada West, has not as yet made any
report of her doings in Spiritualism, alloAv mo to make a few
remarks on that subject through your Avidely circulated
journal. After faithlessly roading much, I came to the con
clusion last October to form a circle and investigate for myself,
for the purpose of aiding to overthrow the gigantic “ humbug”
Avhich Avas pervading the Avholc Avorld ; but the more I inves
tigated, the less the prospect of exposing i t ; and my organiza
tion being of that kind which requires proof positive for every
thing ncAV, before acknoivledging it, and hoping yet to expose
the fallacy of Spiritualism, I continued to investigate, until I
Avas obliged to exclaim to myself, In truth there is some un
earthly agency operating in this matter.
The first that really shook the dry bones of my incredulity,
Avas the operation of Avriting. I Avas told that I had a Thcell,*
and that I Avould become a Avriting medium after a little time.
I accordingly sat down one evening, but faithlessly, but Avitli a
determination not to make the least exertion myself. I soon
found, to my surprise, that my hand ivas moving and Avriting
legible letters, Avords, and sentences, and, indeed, Avhole pages
of that of Avhich I had no previous idea. I Avas completely
nonplused. Subsequently I Avas told by Avriting from my own
hand that I Avould become a good healing medium, by “ the
laying on of hands,” if I Avould but make the experiment Avith
patience and perseverance.
With even less faith than formerly I made an experiment,
and on a knee Avhich had been diseased for about ten years,
and Avhich had baflled the skill of some of the best physicians
in England; and I soon perceiA’cd that the muscles of my
arms were being moved, Avithout any conscious exertion on my
OAvn part, to make various applications and manipulations too
numerous to mention, about the knee, even to the causing and
tending some eight issues, Avith the ends of my fingers. In
ono instance, Avith a half-rotary motion Avith the ends of tAvo
of my fingers touching side by side, there Avas an issue made
under one finger and tho skin left perfectly Avhole under the
other, with precisely the same pressure from both for aught
that sensation enabled me to discover. Will some of our
Aviso mundane philosophers account for that in a natural Avay ?
When the man just referred to first came to mo, it took him
ono hour Avith a cane to make the distance from his place to
mine, his knee being nearly or quite stiff. When he left me
a feAV days since for other parts, ho could make the same dis
tance in fifteen minutes without a cane, and Avith a limp
scarcely perceptible. I have, in the mean time, made experi
ments for the euro of the nervous headache, neuralgia, ery
sipelas, affection of the eyes, ears, throat, lungs, heart, liver,
stomach, kidneys, spine, the rheumatism, obstructions, etc.,
with equal success. Perhaps, from the above, you Avill not
Avonder that I Avas obliged to relinquish my idea of destroying
* This being a new Idea, lomething which I had not seen advanced
any source, I asked what Tkttll was I A. King. Q. King of whatl
spheres. Q. Are all Spirit* in the seventh sphere kings of spheres ?
Are thero any Thcells, or kings, in any of tho other sphere* I A. No.
person become a writing medium without a Theell t A. No.

before from
A. King of
A. Yes. QQ. Can any

the fallacious humbug Avhich is (it is ‘falsely said) depriving
thousands of the best of our fellow-creatures of their reason ;
nor can any one coinè to other conclusions than I have, who
will alloAv himself to candidly investigate the subject, viz., that
the agency operating in this matter is supermundane ; and if
so, AA'hat other poAver can it be if it be not spiritual? Al
though, incredulous at first, I am noAV prepared to believe the
statements made of and by the NeAV Hampshire farmer, Mr.
Burt, for I have myself had a similar experience. J haAre this
agency present with me every moment, apparently at least,
moving the members of my body, in healing operations, inde
pendently of my volition or desire. This is no delusion, for I
have carefully Avatched every phase of its operation, and Avhile
I haAre called into exercise all the poAvers of reasoning I am
possessed of, I can not discover it to be any faculty of my OAvn
mind or attribute of the human system.
Some Avho would not admit mesmerism, before Avhat Ave call
Spiritualism came up, now think it to be mesmerism. I (hav
ing practiced Avhat is called mesmerism for a number of years),
after investigating Spiritualism, On the contrary belicvo mes
merism to be a degree of Spiritualism ; for in my applications
and manifestations hoav, made perfectly independent of my
self, so far as I can discern, many of them are quite the same,
except in poAver, as Avhen I supposed I Avas doing it myself ;
also, the sensation is the same except in degree. I am now
quite sanguine in the belief, that •tlr»Nagency in all real mes
meric operations heretofore, instead of bbing, as has been sup
posed, some fluid in the human system, called magnetic, nèrvo-vital, od force, etc., has been spiritual, and none other, and
history quite bears me out in that.conclusion. Look at the
case of Valentine Greatreaks, an Irishman, avIio flourished
about tAvo centuries ago, Avhere he says, “ he Avas seized Avith
an inAvard impulse, Avhich continually suggested to him the
words, ‘ I have given thee the gift of curing the evil.’ The
impression continually pursued him Avith little regard to outAvard circumstances, and Avhcther he Avas alone or in company,
at his businoss or at his devotion, and he finally complained to
his wife that he Avas ‘ haunted.’ He, however, resolved to try
an experiment Avhich Avould determine Avhether thero Avas any
truth in the suggestion, and a neighbor of his, a lady, being
grievously alllicted with the king’s-evil, he selected her for his
first subject. The experiment perfectly succeeded, and he
Avas thus emboldened to try his poAvers on others similarly
alllicted, and Avith equal success. For about tAvelve months he
pretended to cure no other disease, but then the ague being
very rife in the neighborhood, the same impulse, after the
same manner, spoke Avithin, ‘ I have given thee poAver to cure
the ague ; and meeting persons in their fits, and taking them
by the hand, or laying his hand on their breast, the ague left
them.
“ A bout six m o n th s after, th e accu sto m e d im p u lse b ecam e
m ore g en eral, an d s u g g e ste d to h im , ‘

I h a v e g iv e n th e e th e

gift o f h ealin g ,’ an d th e n h e a ttem p ted all d is e a s e s in d ifferen tly ;
an d th ough h e saAV s tra n g e e ffe cts, lie d o u b ted Avhether th e
cau se Avas a n y v irtu e Avhich cam e from h im o r th e p eo p le’s
fan cy .
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[So w o uld I, directly, a s a poAver o f h is

oavil]

To

convince h im o f h is in c re d u lity , a s h e la y one n ig h t in bed on e
o f h is h a n d s Avas stru c k d ead , an d th o u su a l im p u lse su g g e ste d
to h im to m a k e tria l o f h is v irtu e on him self, Avhich h e d id ,
stro k in g it Avith th e o th e r h a n d , an d th e n it im m ed iately r e 
tu rn e d to its fo rm er sta te ; th is Avas re p e a te d tAvo o r th re e
n ig h ts in su c c e s s io n .”

Heaven,” to account for it as being th at tenia tk fta k ^ o f mind in'
Avhich the voluntary poAvers yifeld to inspiration— w&eH^'
are put into the mouth as if a Spirit gave them utterance—
Avhen the faculties are quickened by a mysterious influence, as
surprising to the subject as to those who witness it—when
Avhat we call the flash of genius shines forth with a light as
sudden and unaccountable as the splendor on the face of Moses
as he came down from the mount of vision. He labors hard
to account for it in some other way than spiritual, and at the
same time indirectly admits it to be spiritual. In one place
he calls it indulging in angelic visions. Now if these people
Avill give mo' the definition and philosophy of their Ararious;
agents, and I can discover any power in them to produce these
manifestations, I am ready to accept it, for I am not .weddeddo
the spiritual way of accounting for them, otherwise than it'is
the most, reasonable and plausible, independent of any other
consideration; and I will here ask, Why, if these manifesta
tions are produced by any of those agents above named, arid
they really do possess the poAver to produce them, as well as
knowledge and intelligence to give good, instructive, and truth
ful communications—when the question is asked, Avhat agency
is producing them, they invariably answer that it is spiritual ?
Why this deception ? . W hy not answer at once, that it is
electricity, mesmerism, muscular pmocr, dominant idea, or what
ever else it may be ?

But ask such persons to give you the philosophy of these
different agents, and, for the most part, they will tell you that
electricity is electricity—mesmerism is mesmerism—dominant
idea is the dominant idea—flash of genius is the flask o f genius,
and so on to the end of the chapter, and that is all it amounts,
to for proof.
In conclusion, I will give you our position just now. When
it first camo to the ears of the public that the spiritual rappings
Avere being investigated in our tOAvn, it produced great excite
ment. Most cxicavagant stories soon spread throughout the
place, and I was called an infidel, and all sorts of hard names,
for daring to presume to commence the investigation of the
subject at all. Some of the more bigoted and dogmatic de
clared that they always lcneAv I Avas an infidel, and that
Spiritualists Avere all infidels, and trying to do aAvay Avith the
Bible, and get to heaven some other AAray. In fact, they went
so far as to sentence me to the lunatic asylum, but I Avill say,
for the consolation of my friends, that they have not ventured
to take me by force yet, as they did Mr. W. R. Potter, of Circleville, Ohio, some tAvo years since, Avhere they kept him for
scA'en Aveeks, notAvithstanding he Avas perfectly sane. One of
our ministers preached a series of sermons against it, and it
resulted, as usual, in causing the people to be the more anxious.
The extreme excitement has finally passed by, and quite a
good many of the more intelligent class are quietly and
candidly investigating the subject; some secretly, for fear of
ridicule, as it is not quite popular yet; others .more bold (like
myself), openly, caring not for any one, for truth is mighty, and
Avill prevail. W e have many good tipping mediums, also some
good rapping, Avriting, healing, pictorial, and draAving mediums
in this vicinity.
The Spirits purporting to operate through me of late, from
time to time, say that they Avere inhabitants of the island of
Corsica, in the eighth century. One says he practiced medi
cine, and the other says that ho successfully practiced Avhat
Ave call mesmerism at that time. When Mcllersus (the one
Avho practiced medicine) first camo to me, he delineated on
paper (unsolicited) the leg and foot of the man with whom I
made the experiment, and correctly located every diseased spot
about the knee and foot, and one in the calf, which neither he
nor myself had any idea of before ; he merely knowing that it
had occasionally swelled, and supposed that it Avas caused from
the knee, but to his sorrow the doctor found it at the next sit
ting, and operated most powerfully upon it. He also explained
tho cause of the occasional pain in the other knee to be sym
pathetic.
I will finally say, that I think there are but feAv of the many
Avho have minds and talent really fitting for the investigation
of this subject in a proper manner. It is often brought into
disrepute on account of the idly curious having to do with it,
and its progress retarded somcAvhat, no doubt, in consequence.

The Avriter of the above speaks of having personally wit
nessed his Avonderful cures. “ I Avas,” says he, “ three Aveeks
Avith him at my Lord ConAvay’s, and saAV him, I think, lay his
hands upon a thousand persons, and really there is something
in it more than ordinary ; but I am convinced that it is not
miraculous. [So am I, according to the proper definition of
that Avord.] He says : “ I have seen pains strangely fly before
his hand till ho has chased them out of the body ; dimness
cleared and deafness cured from his touch ; tuventy persons, at
several times, in fits of falling sickness, Avere in ’tAvo or three
minutes brought to themselves, so as to tell Avhere the pain
Avas, and then he hath pursued it till he hath driAren it out at
some extreme part ; running sores of the king’s-evil dried up,
and kernels brought to suppuration by his hand ; grievous
sores of many months standing in a feAv days healed ; obstruc
Yours, in the cause of eternal progression,
tions removed ; cancerous knots in the breast dissolved, etc.”
c . B. T.
I could giA’c other cases Avere it expedient. I Avill ask, Avhat
S t . C atharines , C. W ., April 17, 1854.
gave Greatreaks those continued impressions ? and in conclu
sion on this point will say, that I belieA’e that different mes
C lerical S trike .—One of our Presbyterian exchanges says : “ What
meric operators have succeeded in proportion as they are ha3 often been remarked upon jokingly, 1ms come to pass. Ministers
mediums, and have accidentally conformed to the H avs govern have struck for higher pay—not to say wages. A body of Unitarian
clergymen held a convention in Boston recently, and fixed a tariff of
ing that spiritual agency.
prices for occasional supplies. They agreed that ministers without
I have given my present vieAvs on this part under the head
charge, supplying vacant pulpits, either by request of churches or
of mesmerism, Avith the hope of draAving out others on the pastors, should receivo pay varying from SI 2 to $25, and expenses,
same subject. It is ludicrous tom e—noAV I am just out of the according to the salaries paid. They’ voted unanimously not to supply
mire myself, and partly shaken—to hear the various ways that a single Sabbath on any less terms.”—Cleeela nd Plain Dealer.
different people account for these manifestations. One Avill
S ingular .— The Patterson (N. J.) Intelligencer gives a .curious in
say that it is “ electricity another Avill say that it is “ mes
cident of the late thunder storm : “ A little girl was standing at a win
merism
another, “ od force
another, “ volition another, dow before which was a young maple tree. After a brilliant flash’of
“ muscular power,” and that a little fine oil will nullify it ; an lightning, a complete image of the tree was found imprinted on her
other, “ tho dominant idea
and one of the editors of the body. This is not the first instance of the kind, but it is a singular
. . _
. . .
Tribune undertake» in hi* review of “ The Epic of the Starry phenomenon.”
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magnetism, od-force, etc., and the laws which regulate their
action, has been so clearly exposed by their frequent reference
to such agents as the causes of (lie phenomena, that nothing is
left for us to do in this direction. They have frequently had
the presumption to dispute the facts altogether, but for some
good reason, we doubt not, the facts themselves never seemed to
mind that. When the witnesses respectfully told their story,
these modern scribes usually lost their temper, and in their
“ ground and lofty tumbling” often bruised themselves to cure
their resentment, and to afford a cheap amusement for more
sensible people.
After all this dragooning, which may have been necessary to
develop the peculiar talents and resources of the,opposition, it
is at length apparent to all candid and sensible persons that the
manifestations are no trick ; that the mediums are as honest as
other people, and that a vast majority of all who witness the
phenomena ure o f sane mind. This is now rarely denied, if,
indeed, it be not generally conceded. To be forced by multi
plied facts and a more enlightened public sentiment to admit all
this is a sufficient humiliation, and we have no disposition to
pursue those who have been exposed by their own ignorance
and rashness to open and lasting shame. But the most viru
lent of our opposers must soon come to this. The discrimina
ting ones among them already perceive that such a concession
is inevitable, and hence they are silent. Others, in due time,
will become more civil, and improve in the grace of polite man
ners by a sad but suitable experience.
The opposition is now tame and taciturn. Its powers have
been paralyzed and its skepticism shaken by the irresistible in
fluence of the Spirits. This conquest is not ours. Mere human
agents and instrumentalities are comparatively feeble in any
cause, but they are utterly powerless to create and carry forward
a revolution like the present, which has had all the wealth, the ed
ucation,'and the ignorance, as well as the prejudices and institu
tions of the world arrayed against it. It may be difficult to
anticipate the issue of the confest “ when Greek meets Greek
in the tug of Avar,” but when the arm of Omnipotence is out
stretched—AA'lien the powers of the Spirit-AA'orld and the invis
ible agents in Nature combine to conquer, mortals have little
power to resist. We believe that every public man who has
hitherto attempted to subvert the claims of Spiritualism, from
Prof. Faraday, of London, doAvn to Prof. Mattison, of the John
Street Methodist church, has damaged his own reputation by
the deed. It is a significant fact, that no Aveapon Avhich the
enemies of Spiritualism have forged, serves their purpose even
for a day, and every bloAv aimed at its consecrated presence
recoils with annihilating effect on him avI io strikes.

B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L

group is a female figure, typical of Liberty. At her rigid is a
male figure in sitting posture, Avhose manly head and arm speak
for rugged, honest industry— also a ploAv, anvil, cog Avheel,
and quadrant, indicative of agriculture, art, manufacture, and
commerce. At her left, holding a distaff—with a noble mas
tiff at her knee—sits a finely-molded and draped female figure,
typical of domestic industry— the goddess of home, radiant
Avith quiet virtues and graces. The figure of Liberty rests her
left hand upon the Welsh national instrument— the H arp; and
her right touches an open volume, disposed upon a stand. An
eagle, Avith Avings partly spread, hovers at her left shoulder,
Avhile just above her head is the Phrygian cap, starred, and ir
radiating shafts of light.
The sentiment of the allegory is of Freedom, in close com
munion Avith industry, art, science, intelligence, and virtue.
The artist has combined the parts naturally and harmoniously,
and stamped the Avhole design with an origintdity and boldness
unequaled by any similar AA'ork eA'er produced in this country.
It Avill be the chef-tVatuvre among the contributions to the Wash
ington Monument. Mr. Jones has lately executed fine bas-re
liefs of Archbishop Hughes, of this city, and Bishop Bailey,
of N cav Jersey, and is noAV engaged on a bust of Col. Zadock
Pratt, Avhose Jacksonian head and lineaments afford the
sculptor opportunity to produce a striking and poAverful Avork
of art. Mr. Jones stands in the front rank of American
sculptors— a fit associate in name and fame of the PoAvers,
Clevengers, Greenoughs, and CraAvfords, Avhose works have
Avon the Avarmest eulogy of the Old World.

TELEGRAPH.
D IG E S T O F C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

We haA’e received a long communication from G. II. B aker,
of Deming, Indiana, detailing some curious spiritual proceed
ings in that place. We have not room for the communication
entire, but the leading facts AA'hich it details are, that the Avriter
and others Avere on one occasion directed by the Spirit to meet
at a particular house and lake a fiddler Avith them, and they
Avere promised some demonstrations that Avould astonish them.
The assembly having taken place, as soon as the fiddler com
menced playing, a number of persons became entranced, and
commenced dancing in the most graceful manner, though
several of them had been brought up Quakers, and were en
tirely unused to that kind of exercise. A young girl of fifteen,
being also entranced, avus made to assume the position of
moderator, and Avhen some skeptical persons had for sport in
truded themselves into the circle of da»cers, she would seize'
them and lead them to the door, and if they made any resist
ance, she Avould pitch them out, giving them, at the same time,
the benefit of a rather Aveighty argument a posteriori. By mu
tual consent of the Spiritualists and Mothodists, a meeting Avas
subsequently called Avith the understanding that the Methodist
clergyman should preach a discourse against Spiritualism, and
that Mr. D. Mong, a speaking medium Avho then happened to
be in the place, should reply to him. The evening of the ap
pointed meeting having arrived, the band of dancing mediums,
some fifteen or twenty in number, Avere the first to enter the
house. 'They commenced their gyratory operations to the no
small scandal of the Methodists, one of A\’hom, being the
moderator of the church, commanded them to take their seats.
The only response he received Avas a 1)1oav upon the mouth in
flicted Avith the palm of the hand by the medium aa’Iio Avas the
moderator of the dancing circle, and the Spirits insisted on
taking their o\vn time to finish the dance. A long discourse
from the clergyman ensued, Avhich Avas replied to by the Spir
its through Mr. Mong ; and during the proceedings a Method
ist lady, the proprietor of the house AA’liere the meeting Avas
holden, came under spiritual influence and bade adieu to the
church ; and an impression decidedly faA’orable to the spiritual
cause appeared to be left upon the minds of the generality of
the audience.
Upon the question Avliether these Spirits acted an orderly or
disorderly part Ave have nothing to say; but if they Avere disor
derly Spirits, and those Methodist friends AA’ere really Chris
flans, it does seem strange to us that they had not the poAV’er to
rebuke them and cast them out— a poAver AA’hich, in the olden
times, Avas considered as one of the necessary marks of true
Christian discipleship. (See Mark xvi. 17.)

innil unit fintini Iffttirs.
NEW FEA T U R ES AND EA R N E ST EFFO R T S.
We purpose to add some new features to the T elegraph, winch we
trust will render it even more acceptable and useful than it has hitherto
been. Wc have mnde our arrangements to employ competent local cor
respondents in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, St. Louis, and elseAvhcrc, so that avc may compass the important facts and interesting
ncAvs items at the East, West, and South, reflecting at once, as in a clear
mirror, the state of the cause in all directions. This arrangement will
enable us to supply, in a great measure, the demand for local organs
where none arc at present existing; and we trust that our friends whose
personal influence enables them to increase the circulation of the T ele 
graph—and there is, perhaps, not one who can not do something in
this Avay—will remember that this is not to be done without a heavy
addition to the current expenses of the paper, Avhich wc tnist will be
promptly met b y earnest and efficient endeavors on the part of our
patrons and the friends of the cause cveryAvhere, to secure for us AA’hat
avc need and hope to deserve—a more extensive patronage.
It is iioav abundantly evident, to all observing and thoughtful men,
that the public mind is deeply aroused to its greatest- interest, and that
the heartfelt prayers and intense yearnings of humanity arc being
answered in the unmistakable manifestations of spiritual presence and
power, and the consequent demonstrations of immortal life. Each one
of our patrons must have personal friends who Avould thank him or her
for calling their attention to this AA’eckly messenger of glad tidings. A
little systematic effort on the part of our friends generally would, doubt
less, very much extend our circulation, and thus cany good ncAvs to
ninny desponding hearts. To this end avc respectful)’ solicit the united
cooperation of all Spiritualists throughout the Union.
The terms of the T elegraph will remain ns heretofore, $2 per annum,
strictly in advance. Subscriptions for six months will be received ;
specimen numbers will be sent to any post office on the continent, sub
ject to no charge except the ordinary postage. Bank bills and postage
stamps mny be forwarded by mail in sealed letters, at our risk, when the
same arc registered by the postmaster. Subscribers’ names, and the names
of towns, counties, and States to which the paper is ordered to be sent,
should be plainly Avritten. For every ten annual subscriptions, forAvarded by one person, avc Avill send one extra copy during the year.
Our thanks are due to many friends for their generous efforts in our be
half, and wc beg leaA’c to assure them that their past kindness to us, and
their interest in the common cause, is the earnest of our present confi
dence and the future success of the T elegraph.

The developments of the past year have startled the civi
lized nations. Vast numbers who— speaking in figurative
language—have slumbered in dishonored graves, bound in the
rusty chains of Materialism, have been suddenly awakened as
if an Archangel’s trumpet had summoned them to judgment.
Indeed, the great day has emphatically come ; for at no former
period in the world’s history has there been such a trial of old
customs, philosophies, and institutions. Occult forces now
operate on the forms and conditions of matter in such a way as
to subvert the vulgar faith and the popular skepticism, demolish
ing, almost in a day, systems of material philosophy which
have been dignified <and consecrated by the labor and learning
of ages. New powers of mind, hitherto latent or seldom
operative among men, are disclosed to universal observation,
while the presence and influence of mysterious intelligent
agents is everywhere asserted and demonstrated. All this
does not surprise us, for we were prepared for the advent of
the New Age. But the votaries of the old system—men who
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venerate authorities and fight for creeds—are utterly amazed
It AA'ill be remembered that our much esteemed friend and
and confounded as the dim mysteries and dusty speculations
brother A. E. NeAvton, of Boston, Avho some time since became
of sober saints and profound philosophers explode and pass
a Spiritualist, addressed a very ably Avritten letter to the Edaway in the light of the Spiritual Era.
Avards Congregational church on the subject of his ncAV faith.
Among the opposers of Spiritualism have been many consci
The utterance of Mr. NeAvton and his amiable lady, Avho also
entious men, we have no doubt, but many others unquestion
seceded from the same communion, Avas so bold and free, and
ably resist its progress for the reason that evil doers shrink
yet so calm, rational, and fraternal, that Ave expected there
from the terrors of approaching retribution. They are pain
Avould be a quaking in that church, but avc surely did not look
fully conscious that the day of judgment for unrighteous men
for its immediate and utter extinction. W e do not noAv see
as w’ell as for false systems, must speedily succeed the advent
THE NEW YO RK CONFERENCE.
Avhy a truly Christian church should be destroyed because its
of Spiritualism; hence they vainly attempt to stay its coming.
At the Conference of Spiritualists in Dodworth Academy, Tuesday
members become more spiritually minded. A las! the Church
But already the secret deeds of many are exposed, and their
evening, April 25th,
must be fearfully fallen and sadly materialized Avhen the re
J udge E dmonds remarked that ever since his return from the West, he
silent thoughts spoken “ on the house top.” We can not ex
vival of its ancient Spiritualism acts as a disorganizer.
had been desirous of coming here and giving an account of his journey
pect such men to be passive, much less that they will pursue
The Edwards church, of this city (North End), has found it impossible,
in connection Avith Dr. Dexter, but had been preA’ented from so doing
their investigations in a calm, philosophic, or religions spirit.
after a trial of several years, to sustain its pecuniary burdens, and at a
until now ; he did not come iioav to give a full account, but rather to
The man who secretly robs his fellow, under the specious
meeting on Friday evening last it avus voted to submit to a council the
apologize. During tlicir journey he had addressed 20,000 persons ; had
important question of disbanding said church, Rev. Mr. Cushing, now
cover of a righteous pretense, will not be likely to court the
a great many chances of learning the state of Spiritualism ; saw many
colleague Avith the venerable Ur. Snell, of North Brookfield, Avas the first
mediums, and from Avhat they saw and heard, gathered A*nst encourage
presence of an intelligence before whose subtile vision his
But Ave must conclude. The future, Avith its labors, respon
pastor of this church, and under his zealous and indefatigable labors a
Mr. J o n a t h a n K o o n s , of Milfield, Doi’er, Athens County, ment for the cause. Mentioned some facts; found the churches depop
varnished villanics are unvailed and transparent. He wants sibilities, and promises, is before us. Its startling revelations
large and flourishing Sabbath School was gathered, many very striking
ulated, forsaken by priest and people; found many religious denomi
no beings in his company who are gifted with supernal and mighty deeds already cast their shadoAVS atliAvart our path. cases of conversion occurred, and the most encouraging success attended Ohio, Avrote us some time ago concerning the folloAving occur
nations from whom the members were deserting in great numbers. In
powers of vision, lest it should be discovered that his saintly We go forAvard to their realization. The issue of this number the enterprise. Still the society vas poor, and in A'ain AA'ere appeals rence : He says that AA’hile going, one CA'ening, Avith his tAvo one instance the Judge was called upon by a clergyman who Avislied
seeming—his much reading of the Scriptures, and frequent of our paper marks the date of a new cycle on Avhich we enter made to the city churches for aid. Mr. Cushing left for want of support, eldest sons, to ».neighboring spiritual circle, their attention Avas some light on spiritual subjects. lie was referred to the book called
seasons of public prayer—is employed to conceal his private Avith the same general purpose, but Avith our friends multiplied and Avas succeeded by Rev. Preston Pond, avIio left a happy pastoral tAvice arrested by the image of a young lad, in dark habiliments, “ Spiritualism.” While they were con\'crsing, two persons came in.
immoralities. When such men do seek the society of Spirits and our prospects improved. The sands of another year have relation in Milford for this responsible post, lie sickened and died after Avho would suddenly appear and disappear to them ; and that The clergyman seemed agitated, but shook bands Avith them and imme
a year or two of faithful effort. During his ministry Spiritualism broke
they are liable to be exposed—and they mny be, if they attempt run out since avc commenced the last volume— a year fraught out in the church, causing considerable distraction, if not weakness, and, on arriving at the circle and becoming quiet, a Spirit, supposed diately left. The Judge learned that these AA’ere two members of a
church of twenty-seven who had deserted en masse, and gone over to
to spurn their company. There are some Spirits that even Avith numerous deeds and discoveries of a stirring character, as avus thought, impairing the health of the pastor. Since his death to be the same Avhom they had all plainly seen on the Avay,
Spiritualism. The belief in Spiritualism had worked marvels. The
excel Thomas Carlyle in their propensity to “ lake off covers.” and around Avhose closing hours hover the shadows of great they liaA-e had no minister, and on the 22d inst. a council will act on spoke through the medium and stated that he had been a resi jury box, the legislative halls, Gnd even the ballot-box had been control
dent of the east part of South Carolina ; that his father had led by S piritualists. Tlio farmam ware aftocUul b y it in g rea t num bers.
Those who want to keep their covers on should keep out o f the events to come. That year is already numbered with the Eons the question of the extinction of the church.
way o f those Spirits.
We have not heard Avhether the council voted to disband the died Nov. 18th, 1850, IcaA’ing a AvidoAv, three sons, and one They mnde no parade about it. The speaker Avould give more particu
whose dim shades people the unmeasured Past, noAV to be
It evidently requires no transcendent insight info the laws seen and knoAvn no more save in the heart’s cherished memo church, but if the “ AA’ood, hay, and stubble” of human devices daughter : that he afterward Avent to Avork for a M r. --------, Avho lars on the next evening. One incident which frequently happened to
and springs of human conduct to enable us to discover the ries, in the chronicles of some future historian, and in the predominate in that organization, Ave presume it Avill be con OAvncd a small farm and Avas a turner by trade ; that about the them in connection with the presentation of the memorial, was to refer
their communications to the committee on post-roads. This was not so
last of July, 1 8 5 3 , he demanded of his employer a balance of
secret of much of the opposition to Spiritualism which now archives of eternity. The occasion is alike adapted to inspire sumed by the unquenchable fire of truth.
much out of the way as some would think. The Judge himself had re
tAventy-five dollars that Avas due him of his AA’ages, and Avith it ceived information, through spiritual sources, of the sickness or health
prevails.
False people and corrupt institutions naturally lofty aspiration and solemn thought.
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started for his mother’s residence ; but that as he Avas passing of his family and friends. Wc had every thing to encourage us, from
enough resist the truth which threatens to confront falsehood
Mrs.
Curtis,
sister to one of the editors of the Evening Mir through a lonely piece of Avoods he Avas robbed, and murdered what had been seen. The cause a v a s spreading in a manner Avhich it
and expose corruption. Public journalists who print little
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ror, is at present Avriting a series of letters from Havana. by tAvo rifle shots, by his employer, avIio concealed his bod) was not in the poAver of man to slop. Minds were engaged in it who
facts and ideas, while they labor to conceal or defame great
A friend and subscriber, avI io resides in Massachusetts, From the number Avhich appeared in the Mirror of the 21st and circulated the report that he had gone to the North. The could make themselves felt. Some Spiritualists were uneasy on account
ones; who worship popular errors and crucify great Truths,
of the persecution poured out upon them ; but thoy were too numerous
objects to our treatment of Gov. Seymour's veto of the Maine inst. avc extract the subjoined paragraph :
names of the parties Avere given in full, but these our corre for the stake, the gnllou-3, or the lunatic asylums to dispose of.
laboring to cover their self-sacrificing defenders with unmerited
I believe in Progress, and Avhatcver takes place Avill tend ultimately spondent conceals, excepting the first name of the young man
reproach, may yet obey their material instincts for a while, by L uav. He thinks avc are “ approaching very near to danger
Dr. D exter related the case of the interposition of Spirits in the
warring against Spiritualism. They are accustomed to deal ous ground," and that avc may do some mischief if avc are not to the triumph of Eternal Justice. I can not tell you Iioav much I hav Avhich Avas Thomas. The Spirit requested that these state treatment of disease—a case Avhore a man had lost two fingers by an ac
enjoyed reading the “ Epic of the Starry Heaven.” It bears upon it
incuts should be sent to us, as they AA’ould probable lead to a cident. The Doctor thought the fingers could not be restored, but the
•with truth and falsehood as brokers traffic in stocks; they careful. Wc should be among the last persons in the Avorld
to question our correspondent’s right to his own opinion on face the impress of its origin ; no earthly-shrouded mind could have ut farther denouement of this aflair ; and avo have thus gÌArcn a di Spirits directed that they should be bandaged on. These directions Avere
readily dispose of one or the other whenever they can realize
tcred such thoughts. It can not, certainly, be classed among that kind
complied Avith, and time proA-ed their efficacy. The fingers, AA’hich had
that and every other subject, but Avhilc avc freely admit that it
“ a proper advance,”'and the “ price current” of course deter
of Spirit-literature Avhich is considered imbecile, and inferior to the pro gest of our correspondent’s letter, Avithout expressing any been entirely severed, having become joined in such a manner that,
is his legitimate prerogative to decide and act as his individual ductions of ordinary mortals. There is considerable interest felt here in opinion in regard to the verity of the matter communicated
mines when they arc to make an investment in fashionable
after the lapse of seA’eral months, scarcely a scar or mark was visible to
falsehoods and popular infidelities. The man who thus violates reason and conscience may dictate, Ave also claim the right to the subject of Spirit-manifestations. Judge Edmonds stopped at our Should this public statement provoke farther inquiries, and lead distinguish them from the others.
be untrannneled in the possession and expression of our views hotel Avhen on the island, and just before he left had one or two sittings to an exposé of any such dark deeds as those alleged to haA’e
Dr. G ray rend a letter from George W. Rains, Bt. Maj. U. S. A., in
conscience and humanity, and the woman who oilers her very
on all great moral questions. Our friend, avIio is on the Avhole, in the parlor. I attended n circle a feAV CA-enings since at Dr. Carillo’s been committed, the utility, as Avell as truth, of spiritual mani which the writer mentions that lie has sent to Judge Edmonds the result
heart to Mammon, or immolates her virtue on the altar of Sen
When I entered the saloon, some of the family avc reseated around the
of a scientific investigation of spiritual phenomena.
suality, alike require the concealment which the darkness of rather temperate and friendly in the language and spirit of his table, patiently Availing for manifestations; the table at length com festations Avill stand conspicuously demonstrated.
J udge E dmonds stated that lie had received the letter spoken of above,
letter,
did
not
write
for
publication,
but
Avithout
disclosing
his
Materialism affords. It may be natural for them to shrink
menecd tipping in nnsAvcr to the questions proposed. Spanish Spirit
and gave notice that the matter referred to would appear in the June
Mr. li. C. F riar, of Friar’s Point, Couhoma County, Mis
with strange terror, or to exhibit a mad and unreasoning name, Ave may be excused if Ave make a brief extract. After ualists bear a close resemblance to the same class of persons at home
number of a forthcoming Avork. The second part would appear in the
hostility when it is proposed to rend the vail, and leave them remarking at some length on the alleged unconstitutionality of and although I have great reA'crence for the subject, yet the questioning sissippi, Avrites that much of the opposition Avith AA’hich Spirit July number. The speaker alluded to the Memorial to Congress, and
sounded so comical in Spanish that I could scarcely control my risibles ualism first met in his neighborhood has ceased, and many of said he had not signed it because he thought Congress had nothing to
such a H av, the writer says :
standing, as it were, before a great mirror which has the power
the best minds in that community are already on the side of do Avith it. Suppose Congress should report against it, Avould it make
1Having spent three or four weeks in pretty thorough study of that
to reflect human beings and conditions as they really are.
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Jaw, find been changed from a presumed friend of it to a very decided
progress.
He has a medium in his family, through Avhose in any difference with us 1 We can investigate for ourselves, without the
But the opposition to Spiritualism has been as stupid and
opposer, let me be vain enough to think that my acquaintance Avith it
The initial number of this New Monthly, edited by Messrs strumentality not only his AA’hole household has been convinced, aid of members of Congress. Spoke of the objection that had been
powerless as it has been unprincipled and cowardly. With the is more intimate than yours is likely to be.”
Edmonds, Dexter, and Warren, Avill be issued this Aveek, and but multitudes of others, Avho are constantly thronging the house made to Spiritualism on account of the fact that speaking mediums alPress, the mightiest modern engine, at its command, it has only
Our correspondent has had some experience in legislation, may be had at ibis office, and of (he Periodical Agents here Among these is a Mr. Saxson, a venerable clergyman av’Iio Avas waA’s spoke in their own language. A Spirit had spoken to him in
Spanish through two mediums—young ladies—who knew nothing at all
caricatured and condemned a great truth, which it had neither
and having devoted “ three or four weeks” to an examination of and elseAvhcre. The names of its editors AA’ill doubtless suffice at first extremely skeptical upon the subject, but avIiosc incre of Spanish. His own knowledge of the language was so imperfect that
power to destroy nor wisdom to comprehend. A large propor
the particular subject under rcvicAv, he is of course at liberty to create a lively demand for the New Magazine, and avc ex dulity Avas completely neutralized by communications Avhich he he was frequently obliged to have recourse to the dictionary to under
tion of the secular and religious journals contended for a while
to think, if he be “ vain enough,” that he knoAvs more of the pect, iioav that the Avork is before the public, that the additions received from his tAA’o Spirit-sons. The Spirits had given stand all that Avas said. Facts Avorc referred to by the Spirit which were
that the Manifestations were “ « gross im p o s t u r e that the
subject, and of its moral bearings, than avc are ever likely to to the subscription list Avill be numerous. W e have not the much good advice of a religious nature, and our correspondent not in the minds of any present, and a name in Spanish Avas given which
mediums were “ all knaves,” and the believers “ fools,” “ infi
knoAV. We can not say that Ave have ever deA’oted three con time and space for a more extended notice; the folloAving, adds, “ This rapping has done much good among my servants. the mediums knew nothing of. This Spirit identified herself ca’cii
against the impression in the Judge’s mind that it Avas another Spirit.
dels,” “ blasphemers and jugglers.” Those who simply cred
secutive Aveeks to the study of the Maine L uav, but avc have hoAveverj Avill indicatc'the
They firmly believe that the least variance from correct deport
ited the testimony of their senses, and frankly certified to facts
made it, and the evils it is designed to remove, the subject of
CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.
ment AA'ill be detected, and they haA’e become more correct in
occurring in their own immediate presence, were at once pre
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some thought during the I avo years last past, and the result in
. E. 1
Address to the Render,
every thing; and for their oaata gratification I suffer them to
sumed to be flic victims of a “ strange hallucination,” or to have
9
Vision of Life, . . . .
The late fire in Broadway, in point ofloss of fife, wosthe most calam
our case has been quite the reverse of that which succeeded
form a circle and converse Avith their departed Spirit-friends
some sinister design. Only twelve months ago the Press insist
. II. 12
itous our city has known for many years. The fire occurred on the
To One Departed (Poetry),
the protracted investigation of our correspondent. Our friend
and relatiA’es. They take great interest in it.”
ed that the great body of Spiritualists ivdre “ monomaniacs,” and
J. W . E dmonds. 13
eA’ening of April 25th, in the clothing Avarehouse of Messrs. Jennings &
Correspondence, . . . .
seems to suppose that a man’s understanding is very much
S igma. 23
Stanzas (Poetry),
some of the more unscrupulous members of the editorial profes
Dr. W. F. R eh, of NeAvport, R. I., in a letter Avritten seA’eral Co., near the Astor House, and spreading with great rapidity, the build
enlightened, and that the capacity to acquire knoAvlcdge is
. W. 24
D ialo g u es,...................................
sion repeated the ridiculous falsehood so often that at length
Aveeks ago, but AA’hich has been OA’erlooked until the present ing Avas soon a total ruin. But its destruction was accelerated by the
greatly increased by becoming a representative in some legis
O. G. W arren . 32
frightful incident by Avhich the great loss of fife was occasioned. Sev
Charity (Poetry),
they thought it was true ; in other words, “ were given over to
time, informs us that he has commenced a movement for the
lative assembly. It may be so, but our observation docs not
33
eral firemen had just entered the building when, suddenly, the partition
The Drunkard, . . . .
believe o lie,” etc. Indeed, it is scarcely more than a year since
more public presentation of Spiritualism in that somcAA’hat con wall gave way, carrying down the first floor, on which rested a heavy
37
Communication through Mrs. A. T._Hall, .
confirm the implied assumption. Of one thing, hoAvevcr, avc
the New York Express boldly maintained that we (the proprie
servative place. With many doubts as to the result of the ex safe, and burying a number of persons in the ruins. Some of these
.
D.
39
Evils
of
Authority,
are quite sure, viz., our correspondent is not the first man Avho
tors of the T elegraph) ought to be sent to the State Prison,
periment, he gaA'e a public invitation, through the papers of that Avere rescued, but thirteen were only recovered after long effort, dead,
40
Fear of Death, . . . .
has been enabled to see great moral questions in a Avholly
47
not—so far as wc are able to learn—for any violations of the
E ditorial,
. . . .
city, to all aa’Iio Avere interested in the subject, to meet at his and mangled and charred in a shocking manner. Besides these, thirtydifferent light after being elected to office.
. W. 50
Discrepancies,
criminal code, but for exercising, in a peaceable and unostenhouse on a certain eA’ening. To his agreeable surprise, about three persons were more or les3 injured—several severely and some
fatally. One of the firemen recovered alive, a son of Coroner O'Donnell,
. W. 53
A Suggestion,
tious manner, certain rights and privileges which the constitu
seventy assembled, and the meeting A\ras profitably spent Avith
54
died at the Hospital a few hours after his rescue. He was eight hours
Questioning Spirits,
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tion and laws secure to every citizen. The attacks of the
explanations of the subject, relations of facts and experiences, in the burning and steaming ruins, and braA’ely kept bis courage to the
50
To Correspondents,
We have had the pleasure of inspecting the bold and beau
D aily Times, and one or (wo other city papers, were scarcely
etc.
It Avas the intention to continue the meetings statedly, last. The firemen labored faithfully to saA’e and serve their unfortunate
See advertisement on our last page.
more civil or republican in their spirit, while several other tiful design conceived and executed by Mr. Thomas D. Jones,
Avhich Ave presume has been done; and if so, and they are fellow-members. The death of O'Donnell swells the death list to four
teen. The property loss by the fire was about $150,000—fully in
journals, in diflorent sections of the country, labored in a simi for the Welsh block to be contributed to the Washington Mon
S abbath M eetings.— The Spiritualists haA’e secured the properly conducted, much Avill doubtless be accomplished by
lar way to excite popular prejudice and indignation, as well as ument. Mr. Jones’ studio is directly over our sanctum, and use of DodAA’orth’s Academy, No. 806 BroadAvay, for the en their instrumentality for the advancement of the neAv light. We sured.
As to the cause of the fire Are know not, but the cause of the great
to show how easily a sectarian and mercenary Press may vio Avhile Ave liaA-c been patiently poring among journals and cor suing year, and Avill commence their Sabbath lectures and other commend the example of Dr. R. to those avIio may be similarly
disaster is apparent. The building, like very many in our city, was a
late the principles ot common justice and use its very freedom respondence, and humbly driving the editorial quill, this noble exercises on Sunday next, 7th inst. The meetings Avill be situated in other cities AA’here nothing has yet been done, in a miserable shell, with Avcak, unmortared Avails and with a large stock of
design has culminated, first sloAvly through its clay crysalis,
as a license for the foulest calumnies.
goods and two heavy safes on its floors, it only needed a fire to Avarp
morning and cA’ening, at the usual hours, until further notice. public Avay, for the advancement of the cause.
and sweep down its fragile structure. Had the wails been properly con
But a large number ot the secular and theological Presses, the eye and hand of genius conforming it to the fine conception At the time of Avriting this paragraph it is not determined avIio
Mrs. E jiily H ollenbeck, of Scottsville (Pa. ?), Avrites us structed, the loss of life would not have occurred. It is to be hoped
together with the opposition generally—not excepting many of of the sculptor’s brain; and lastly, through a bath of plaster of will speak on next Sunday, but the speaker’s name will be an
expressing a high satisfaction Avith the articles of Bro. Court that the proper authorities will be called by this calamity to examine
the clergy—deserve our most cordial commiseration. They Paris, from Avhence the dingy clay form arose, Avhite and pure nounced, under the head of Religious Notices, in the Tribune
ney on “ God,” and particularly with Dr. Richmond’s reply to more closely the manner of building, and it is not too much, for tin.are evidently in distressed circumstances; they have denounced as Venus from her sea-birth.
of Saturday.
the same, in Avhich he attributes a female as ivell as a male ele sake of the heroic men who are called to peril life in the protection of j
Mr. Jones has been chiefly employed for some months on
as blasphemous jugglery facts which are now the subject of
our homos and property, to demand a general examination (and report)
jggr We omitted to state in our last issue, as we had in ment tp the Divinity. She considers the latter as laying the
a scientific investigation bcloro the French Academy—tacts this elaborate and exquisite AA’ork, Avhich has yet to be cut in
of the buildings of this city. . The conduct of the firemen during the
foundation of more true, noble, and equitable views Avith refer
late disaster was worthy the highest eulogy. Courage aud heroism, de
which, in spite of their opposition, have already claimed the at marble before it is completed. The design has been called a tended to do, that Mr. Conklin, having returned from his recent
ence to the position and dignity of woman, and expresses a voted to the aid and defense of their fellow-beings in such an hour of
tention of the whole civilized world; they have stultified them bas-relief, but it is rather an alto-relievo, the figures being very visit to Washington, Avill noiv remain permanently at his rooms,
desire to learn AA'hat are the vieAA’s of Bro. Courtney on this peril, is far noblet than that of the legions rushing madly to battle for
selves by giving credence to every absurd assumption which nearly as prominent as life. The group is displayed on a space NoA553 Broadway, Avhere he Avill continue to hold circles
subject.
Perhaps Bro. C. Avill at some time find it conve the destruction of their kind.
Mai dism has put forth ; their profound ignorance respecting of some eight feet in breadth by five feet in height, with a daily. The qualifications of Mr. Conklin as a test medium are
the capacity of various physical agents, such as electricity, straight line base, surmounted by an arch.

Central in the so Avell knoAvn that comment on this point is superfluous.

nient to gratify her.

Since writing the above, death lias relieved another wounded fireman.
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"While we have never felt at liberty to bestow unmerited praise where
s
it might merely benefit some personal favorite at the expense of truth
F R O M OUR LO C A L C O R R E SP O N D E N T .
and possibly at a sacrifice of the public interest, we do esteem it to be
FR O M OUR LO C A L CO RRESPO N D EN T.
THE C R Y S T A L PALACE.
privilege, fraught with the highest satisfaction to ourselves, to commend
T
he
N ew Motive P ower—R ather P remature.—In the New Era of
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.
DY C. D. STUART.
to general favor and public trust those who fairly earn such commcnda
the 12th inst., is announced by Bro. Hewitt, the Editor, the partial suc
The Spiritualists of this city, finding their former quarters too small to
While
o’er
the
sea, with clarion voice,
tion and merit such confidence. While the New York Stereot}'pe As
cess of the New Motive Power, or Electrical Motor, otherwise called
accommodate the increasing number of people who come to investigate
War calls her serried hosts to arms,
socintion will pass current without our indorsement, wherever its mem
Perpetual Motion, which is said to have been constructed by the aid of
the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, have leased T emperance
hers are known and its works are manifest, it nevertheless commands
Spirits, through Bro. John M. Spear, and others, as mediums, and which
And all her dogs, “ let slip,” rejoice
II all, on E, near Ninth Street, for their own use, and the regular weekly
our special approbation, and we venture to consult our own inclinations
is to take the place of all other power, at least very largely, for driving
As Europe trembles with alavms—
meetings of the Conference will be held there in future, on Friday even'
by paying it a merited compliment.
ships, earn, and all the endless whirl of mechanical machinery. The
Here Peace, on Freedom’s peerless soil,
ings. The hall is well adapted to the purpose in nearly all respects, and
terms of enthusiasm in which Bro. Hewitt announces it, might beget the
During the past year, ending on the first instant, the composition of
those who desire to investigate the subject, which it is the purposo of
Beneath her broad and swelling dome,
the T elegraph has been done at that establishment, and the paper has this Conference to discuss, will find at these meetings a favorable oppor faith in its ultimate and complete success. “ T he T hing Moves !” Yes,
With glory crowning Art and Toil,
not failed to bear frequent and eloquent witness of the skill and care of tunity. As it is the object of the association to examine into the facts but it should be distinctly stated that this refers to some little balk con
Pours blessings on each freeman’s home.
all who have labored in its mechanical department. We take pleasure and principles of the spiritual philosophy, the fullest and freest discus nected with the machine, which for some moutlis have given evidence of
in acknowledging our indebtedness to those gentlemen for assisting us sion is invited on the part of all who feel an honest desire to investigate motion. But the grand Revolver, that’ which answers to the Main
Peace hath her triumphs—lo ! she calls
by their most efficient efforts in securing for the T elegraph the higli All who have personal experience or well-authenticated facts to connnu Wheel of a Factory, aud upon which all the executive power is made
The toiling millions to her aid ;
reputation it ahead}' has, of being, in its mechanical arrangement and nicatc, which may be calculated to throw any light on the subject, are dependent, has never moved. It has not started one bit. What may
The
Architect to build her halls,
take
plnce,we
presume
not
to
say.
We
arc
ready
for
great
improve
execution, the finest folio sheet in the United States.
welcomo to state them to the meetings, where a free interchange of view
ments in the mechanic arts as well as in theology, and it is reasonable to
During the year the Association lias stereotyped fourteen volumes for
The
Artisan to forge her blade ;
will aid in developing truth. There are probably upward of three
the proprietors of this paper, making in all not less than 5,000 pages hundred families in Washington who are experiencing in their midst suppose that some of them may take place by the revelations of Spirits
She bids the loom and spindle lly,
and it is due to all parties, to say, that the work has been uniformly done these remarkable manifestations. They are almost as various as they are But at present, wo believe there is no such thing as can be really called
She guides the sturdy Farmer’s plow,
to our entire satisfaction. We have had more or less to do with the extended, hardly any two families receiving the same form of spiritual a New Motive Power, of the character described in the New Era. It is
And
Plenty’s shining coronet
press, and with printers, since 1S-17, and our experience has not all been exhibition. Some have the moving tables, others the raps, and others there—all but the Pow er! Even the Motion of the Main Revolver
She binds on Labor’s swarthy brow.
strictlj’ agreeable; but it is due to the New York Stereotype Associa still are made media for the execution of beautiful pictures in new and not yet, and it is hardly iu reason, wc should think, to proclaim the ad
vent of the “ Physical Saviour of the Race.” And yet it is announced
tion to say, that we have found its officers and members always just and
novel forms unknown to art, and with exquisite effect. All facts of this
Out where the white-wing’d navies ride,
obliging, and if we have not saved a large sum of money by doing busi local character would be received with interest by the meetings, at which in capitals, that “ The advent of the Science of all Sciences—the Philo
She sits above a thousand keels,
sophy
of
all
Philosophies,
and
the
Art
of
all
Arts,
lias
now
fairly
com
ness with them, we have, at least, made an immense saving of time,
all occurrences tending to elucidate the general subject of the spiritual
And
Ocean’s silver-crested tide
menced. The Child is born—not long hence lie will go alone.” That
trouble, and patience, by the prompt and thorough manner in which philosophy may with propriety be related.
remains
to
be
proved.
In
the
mean
time,
wc
can
not
lift
the
exhorta
Her
wealth of useful product feels ;
their respective duties have been discharged.
On Friday evening, April 21st, the President of the Conference—the
We will not lay down our pen without making honorable mention of Hon. N. P. T allmadoe— opened the meeting by relating the proceedings tion—“ Be not faithless, but believing." It is sufficient to say that a
She links the hands of wid’ning marts,,
the names of the persons directly employed on our paper and books. relative to the memorial of the thirteen thousand Spiritualists which hnd great deal of money and labor have been expended, and the mnchinc,
She binds together rising states,
Mr. J ohn D avies has the general supervision of the mechanical interests been presented to the Senate of the United States. It seems that Gen whether it ever goes or not, exhibits a good deal of philosophical prin
And
in great nations’ swelling hearts
of the Association, and a more competent, and faithful manager or a S hields , the Senator from Illinois, hnd agreed to present the petition ciple, and considerable evidence that Spirits have lmd something to do
She
kindles dreams of brighter fates.
more reliable man we have not found during our limited experience. and to move its reference to a select committee, lie felt the propriety of with it. We belicA'e the earthly parties engaged in it could not have
S tephen J enkins has been the principal proof-reader, and his merits doing so (ns he stated to Gov. T.) for the reason that the subject de thought of such a thing. It is sincerely to be hoped that its main Thing
And ’neath her lofty Palace dome
are conspicuously “ entered on our books.” J ohn K ent , Foreman of manded a serious and careful investigation, and he believed that whether will move, and move to some purpose.
Her votaries ample homage bring,
the printing office, A i. rert W helplev , and S amuel G kitto.v have the tacts alluded to could be explained by material philosophy, or only
And
’mid her mighty temple-home
D
reaming
by
D
esire
.—
We
are
satisfied
from
much
personal
expebeen employed during the year in “ making up the forms" of the by n reference to spiritual laws, they should in either case be treated
Her triumphs and her glories sin g :
T elegraph , and we may say, almost without a figure, that their good with the earnestness and respect which their important character de ience, that a great deal can bo done, in the way of obtaining spiritual
deeds are known in every quarter of the world. G eoroe W. H and, mands. This was the conduct and these were the expressed opinions of communications in sleep, by desire. Let the desire be definite, and of
Long may her Arts and Labors live ;
R ouert A llen , W illiam F anning , and J ames K ent have been chiefly the Senator at his interview with Gov. Tallmadgc when he agreed to sufficient importance (and the hour of going to rest may be a fitting time
On canvas glow, in marble shine,
occupied as compositors on the paper; and J ames D ovle, R ichard move the reference of the memorial to a select committee of the Senate. for the exercise of such desire), and whether it relate to spiritual or tem
Till war shall all her trophies yield,
poral
things,
if
it
be
a
proper
subject
for
spiritual
information,
the
dream
D a w , T homas R ankin, G ustavus G ore, and F rancis S mith have been But what has been the result 1 The Senator, when ho came to present
And lay them on Peace’ hallowed shrine.
mainly employed on the composition of the fourteen volumes issued the petition (which he did much sooner than we had reason to expect), will come frequently in answer to the desire. I have practiced this now
for
three
or
four
years,
and
with
various
effect.
I
have
observed,
how
during the year. We cordially testify that we have found them to be, so far forgot his obligations in the matter as to indulge in a strain of at
without a single remembered exception, sober, civil, and gentlemanly in tempted witticisms on the subject, and a vein of satire and ridicule—de ever, that there is great liability to deception in this method. Frequent
S P IR IT S IN B R IT IS H N O R T H A M E R IC A .
their general deportment and personal intercourse witli us, while “ their clining entirely to move a select committee for its investigation, of which ly, our own thoughts and affections being so strongly exercised by desire,
The following letter, containing the announcement of some interesting
works” abundantly testify to their disposition and capacity as practical he would, by courtesy, have been made the chairman, and voting with will, of themselves, without the aid of any other Spirit, take to them
selves outward form, in dream and vision. At other times, I can make and startling facts, affords the assurance that our Canadian friends are
printers.
others to lay it on the table ! Gov. Tallmadge remarked that, although
We honestly think that we can not better subserve the interests of this might, for the present, be the end of it, yet the time is rapidly ap no question that the dream, so unlike any thing that I could have thought not in the dark respecting the capacity of the invisible powers. The
writer treats the subject in a thoughtful, reverent, and rational spirit,
authors, and others who have books to print, than by commending the proaching when the men who have acted thus will be ashamed of their of, wa3 produced by an attendant Spirit, in answer to my desire.
I once retired to sleep with a strong determinate desire to see the and we shall be pleased to hear from him again.—E d.
New York Stereotype Association to their special consideration.
conduct, and eager to make amends to those whom they have treated
worst hell there was iu the spiritual world. I saw that night, distinctly,
with such disrespect. The time will shortly arrive when the moral
E d it o r o f t h k S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h :
flock of bats, and some of them had holes in their wings. This was
strength of an increasing public sentiment iu favor of the investigation
M U S IC A L E N T E R T A IN M E N T .
Sir—The newspaper editors of Montreal having unani
cry significant. Bats are birds of darkness, and all birds correspond to
On Tuesday of last week we attended, by special invitation of Horace of these phenomena will compel a different course of action on this sub the thoughts of evil affections. By the holes in their wings was repre mously refused to insert a single word in favor of Spiritualism,
Waters, Esq., a Musical Soiree, at the beautiful saloon which he 1ms re ject in our National Legislature. This is a thing that is to command re sented that some of them could not ascend very well.
while they open their columns to every idiot who may find
cently fitted up at No. 333 Broadway. Some forty or fifty ladies and spect. It is not to be put down by ridicule, or evaded by cowardly
It should be remarked, however, that dreams of this kind will be more any thing to say against that doctrine, the friends of the
gentlemen, chiefly artists and members of the editorial profession, as dodging. The issue is to be fairly met, and men must stand squarely or less corrcspondcntial, according as the subject of them is prepared
sembled on the occasion. Among the professors of music present we up to the matter and show their hands. The number and the character or acquainted with correspondences. I have paid much attention to this cause have determined to apply to you, as your journal is de
recognized I’ychowskie Comcttaml, Van Der Wcyde, Geokee, and of these thirteen thousand petitioners entitled them to more respectful ubject, and my drcani3 are mostly in this way. Some persons will have nted to the spread of Spiritualism, and if necessary to pay
Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey, Miss Kemp, Miss Fletcher, and Miss treatment than they have received at the hands of the U. States Senate. literal dreams. Others, part literal, and part corrcspondential, just as for the insertion of each communication.
[Wc arc obliged to omit the reference to Mr. Pardee’s vision, to bring
Freeman, together with Messrs. Baldwin, Green, and others contributed
It may be asked, why are we so anxious to publish our com
the subject of them is prepared to receive and understand. The char
this
article within the allotted space.—E d.]
to the musical part of the entertainment. When this was principally
acters of persons, and their relations to others, or to the dreamer, may munications with Spirits? Our answer is, wc can not tell.
At
the
conclusion
of
Mr.
Pardee’s
speech,
embodying
the
vision,
the
over, Mr. Waters proceeded to minister to the further gratification
be frequently got at in this way. The utmost caution must be had in We are forced to it by a power over which we have no con
of his guests, by appeals to their palates, in which he was equally suc President made a logical and cogent address on the intrinsic reasonable reference to the insinuation from whatever source of evil thoughts which
ness
of
the
new
philosophy,
and
proceeded
to
examine
the
grounds
of
trol, and in consequence we ask yon, in the name of God and
cessful, and so the “ concord of sweet sounds” was succeeded by the
inay minister to our own perverted inclinations. The utmost purity of
objection to it which were taken by its opponents. In the course of his
of truth, to give publicity to the following:
harmony of delicious and accordant flavors.
purpose, and a prayerful spirit should always be preserved.
Mr. Waters is evidently held in the highest respect and esteem by the remarks he related a remarkable incident of Spirit-warning which had
It is now about three years since I heard the phenomenon of
persons connected with his establishment. This was expressed in the occurred in his own experience, and by which his life had been saved at
S ingular E xperience of S wedenborg.— In Swedenborg’s private Spiritualism first spoken of in Canada. I then, as well as at
early part of the evening, in a significant and forcible manner, by the the time of the bursting of the “ Peace-maker’’ on board of the steamer Diary, it is recorded as follows: “ Inasmuch ns I was led by certain
several periods since, looked upon the thing as a monstrous
presentation to Mr. W. of an elegant silver goblet, accompanied with an Princeton, in 1842.
Spirits to observe the nature of their cupidity, I observed that they often
imposition. I, however, continued, at the request of several
Col. "Whipple , of New Hampshire, arose to inquire as to the condition
eloquent and highly complimentary address signed by L. W. A dditon
wished to excite me to steal, even snch things as arc of small value, and
and thirteen other clerks employed in his house. Mr. Waters accepted of the medium, Mr. Pardee, at the time he was under the alleged spirit such n3 arc met with in shops ; and I perceived that such was the inten friends, to attend “ circles” of the believers in this new doctrine,
the precious gift—more precious on account of the friendly sentiments ual influence. lie wished to know if he was conscious, and if lie retained tion, or the endeavor of these evil Spirits, as even to move my hand to but to no other effect than to confirm me in my skepticism;
which actuated the donors—and responded in some very touching and any memory of what he had said or by whom he was impressed 1 How commit the theft. From them, as it was plninly told me, I ascertained and all the arguments of my friends, and all the alleged mani
appropriate remarks, thanking them for this unexpected testimonial of old are you, sir, and what has been your education!
that those who have been merchants and shop-keepers, and who in their festations, were insufficient lo convince me. But Providence
(The medium declined to be catechised in public.)
business have employed deceitful arts, or who by any means have de
their regard.
chooses its own time. In July, 1S53, I left Canada, in com
I make these inquiries (continued Col. W.) because I was struck with frauded others of their goods, retain such a fraudulent nature,” etc.
The pianos which were tested on the occasion, were from the manu
From hence perhaps it may be inferred, that such instances as we fre pany with an estimable friend, W. F. Hawley, Esq., of the
factories of Horace Waters and T. Gilbert & Co. The instrument the remarkable character of the speech purporting to be from Lord By
chiefly used was one of Waters’manufacture, with seven octavc3and the ron. It was certainly strong, poetical, and effectively made; I will not quently hear of, of persons in good worldly circumstances, sometimes Ordnance Department, C. E., on a tour through the Middle
.Folian attachment; it is elaborately finished in every part, and the say it was Byronic, but it was undoubtedly superior, ns a rhetorical effort, the wives of rich men, being strongly tempted to pilfer in shops, may be and Western States, and on Saturday, the 27th of August, we
to any speech which has been mnde in Congress on the Nebraska bill. accounted for on similar principles. Sometimes this propensity to steal arrived in Louisville, Ky., where my friend was seized with
tone is exquisite.
Dr. C’kagin, of Georgetown, stated to the meeting the kind of books ing is uncontrolnble; and frequently, when no circumstances of want,
Wc understand that Mr. Waters proposes to give a similar entertain
yellow fever, and after an illness of nine days he expired.
ment ns often as once a month through the season. Our friend is deter which would, in his estimation, be most useful in aiding an investigator or lack of means arc at all existing, the hand of many a fair lady lias
It has never been my fortune to be acquainted with a more
to
get
at
the
truth
in
the
spiritual
philosophy.
The
meeting
(which
mined to render his establishment the very temple of the harmonies.
been put forth to steal-(not women in particular, perhaps) to the great
honest,
upright, or learned man than Mr. Hawley. With a
was a crowded one) soon after adjourned.
mortification of an after discovery and confession. Who can tell how

R E O P E N IN G O F T H E C R Y S T A L P A L A C E .
The Crystal Palace, which has been closed for 3ome days in order to
repair and readjust its interior arrangements, is to be reinaugurated on
the fourth of May. Many new and attractive contributions have been
made to the Exhibition, and more are promised. Over two hundred
pieces of marble statuary will grace the building. Under Mr. Barnum’s
presidency the affairs of the Palace have been greatly improved—so much
so, that its stock has gone up from about 20 to over 50 per cent. The
scheme for disposing of $100,000 worth of tickets to hotels, railroads,
and other institutions to be benefited bv the accession of visitors to our
city, likely to ensue on a proper revival of the World’s Exhibition, has
fully succeeded. Mr. Barnnm and the Board of Directors have wisely
determined to identify the Palace more with the masses of the people—
with the workers, whose genius and skill shine in its ample courts.
Among the speakers at the reopening are to he such men as E. II.
Chapin, Henry M ard Beecher, and Parke Godwin. There are also to be
extended musical and other exercises. The prize offered for a best ode
to l»e sung on the occasion has been awarded to William Ross Wallace.
There is good reason for believing that the Crystal Palace will he more
attractive under the new administration than under the old one.

A N O T H E R L E C T U R E R IN T H E F IE L D .
II ev . U riah C lark, formerly and for a number of years associated

with the Univcrsalist denomination in the capacity of a public reli
gious teacher, has at length virtually dissolved his former connection,
by adopting a more sublime, living, and spiritual faith. Moreover, it
may concern our readers to know that he is now prepared to deliver
lectures in illustration of the laws and phenomena of Spiritualism, and
on various literary, progressive, and popular subjects. Mr. Clark is an
accomplished speaker; his voiee is deep-toned and musical, while his
manner is natural, agreeable, and forcible. He reads in a dramatic style,
generally without the least apparent effort, and always—judging from
our own observation—without noise or affectation. It is very rarely
indeed that we hear a speaker who combines to the same extent those
gifts and graces which delight the sense and the imagination, at the same
time that the heart is warmed and the understanding convinced.
We apprehend that Mr. Clark’s services will be required in the new
field of his choice, and therefore take occasion to remark, en transitu,
that he may be addressed at Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N. Y.
A R egular T ornado.—Between four and five o’clock p. m., on Thurs
day (27th), one of the most sudden and violent tornadoes ever witnessed
here, swept over our city. The gale and rain commenced so simulta
neously, and without warning, that persons in the street had scarcely
time to seek shelter. Awniugs were stripped from the store fronts, show
cases and nppplc and candy stands were swept down, several houses
were unroofed and prostrated, and a number of vessels were capsized in
the Bay and rivers, with much destruction of property and the loss of
several lives. The streets flowed like raging rivers. Many cellars and
basements were so deluged, that their tenants had difficulty in escaping.
Several buildings were struck by lightning. All the lines of telegraph
were cut short. One of the most regretted items was the capsizing and
sinking of the caloric ship Ericsson, which was returning from a suc
cessful trial trip. She will, however, be raised with probably but little
damage. The tornado caused much destruction of property on Long
Island, by unroofing houses and destroying fruit trees, and was also se
verely felt in other directions.

remarkable evidence of spirit - prf. sence .

There occurred recently in this city a case of Spirit-rapping so re
markable that I will mention it here. A gentleman of Washington—a
physician well known here—had formed a circle in his own office, con
sisting of two or three members of his own household and a friend or
t wo who hnd casually called in. It was soon discovered that one of the
circle was a medium, a gentleman boarding in the Doctor’s family, to
whom the table tipped readily, and the name, “ W ylie W ilson ,” was
spelled out. No one present, it was ascertained, hnd ever heard of such a
person before. The question was asked:
“ Where did you live when in the body ?”
Ju s.—“ Tu Wilmington, Delaware.”
After getting answers as to his age, etc., the Spirit was asked wliat his
occupation hnd been when on earth ? The only response which could
be obtained to all such inquiries as, “ Was your business that of a lawyer
—a doctor—a carpenter ?” etc., was a uniform, “ No.” At last, some
one suggested that he might have been a poet. “ Yes, yes,” was an
swered through the table.
“ Will you tell us the name of one of your poems
“ Yes ; I was the author of a poem entitled, ‘ Spring- and Summer.’ ”
“ Wn3 it ever published ?”
“ N o; it is still in MS., in Wilmingtou ; but it is owned by a girl in
this city."
At a subsequent sitting—on the succeeding day—the same Spirit again
announced his presence; and in answer to a request by D r.----- , that he
would give the first line of the poem referred to, a line was given, and
then another, and another, until finally nearly a complete verse wa3
spelled out, which, the invisible poet stated, was the beginning of the
poem. The circle then broke up, and one of the gentlemen present was
so much interested in the occurrence that he related the affair to his
wife, who, like himself, was a disbeliever in the spiritual theory of the
manifestations. She, too, became interested, and recollecting a family
of her acquaintance in a distant part of the city who had formerly re
sided in Wilmington, she determined to visit them and inquire into the
matter. She did so, and ascertained that a person of the name of “ W y
lie W ilson ” hnd actually lived in Wilmington ; that he was now dead;
and that he Was known ns an eccentric individual, who had written poe
try. The daughter of the lady from Delaware then spoke of a poem
which he had written, called “ S pring and S ummer.” She said it was
in MS., pinned in her album, which she had left in Wilmington! She
told this of her own accord, before the visitor had time to tell the singu
lar circumstances which hnd induced her to make the inquiry. It was
thus shown to be a perfect test, as the family from Dolnware were
wholly ignorant of any such communication having been received, and
no one present at its reception knew aught of Wylie Wilson.
It was afterward ascertained that the verse spelled out through the
table was, ns nearly as the owner of the poem could recollect, the actual
commencement of the piece in her album at Wilmington.

great is the power of Spirits to influence the will and to control even the mind capable of investigating the most abstruse questions, he
never decided until entirely and completely convinced. He,
muscles of the arm ?
S ingular P sychological P henomena.—The writer of this once edited
paper called the Christian nationalist. One evening, after all prepara
tion had been made for the issue of the first number, I sat down to write
the lending editorial, in which my principles and plans, what I would do
and accomplish, etc., were comprehensively givcu in the article. I re
tired to rest that night, and dreamed of building up a white image in
the form of a man. I worked very rapidly at it, and a3 soon as I got it
up to a little above the hips, itjwould break into a thousand pieces.
This operation was repeated six or seven times. The substance of this
image ivas of the consistency of the finest porcelain, translucent, but
not transparent; and the rapid working and successive breaking caused
me a good deal of perplexity. I little thought then, that this fore
shadowed the breakage of my enterprise, and least of all, of any of my
principles. But it seems to me now that it prefigured both.

S ingular C ase op P revision.—A lady in Newburyport, Mass., one
night awoke from sleep, and saw distinctly in tho looking-glass, the pic
ture of a child, having dark eyes, hair, etc., much resembling, but still
not entirely, her own child, which she had with her in the bed. Some
what startled by the sight, she awoke her husband, and lie too saw the
same picture in the glass. They then took up the child which was witli
them, and compared it with the one they saw in the glass, and satisfying
themselves that this was not the picture of their child, saw it, after some
minutes, fade away. The next child which was born to them proved to
be the very image of the one they saw in the glass. They had a pre
monition that it would fade away and die, which it did, on the 23d of
September, which was the very day and month that the picture appear
ed in the glass. It lived but ten months.
D eparture of O ur I nfant .—About two months after the bodily death
of my little boy, then aged 20 mouths, a dear creature came running to
me (iu vision), apparently some older than my child, and the thing that
first struck me, was the perfect appropriateness of his dress. I thought
I never saw a little fellow so becomingly clothed. Garments correspond
to truths, or .clothings of good; the outward investiture of the interior
principle. His cheeks were pictures of health, and rosy. I touched his
cheek with my finger. I did not know him at first, he had grown so ;
but I have ever believed it was my dear child. “ Oh, death, where is
thy victory!”

P ower of S ympathy.—A friend of my acquaintance I had not seen
for more than a year, and did not know where lie was. He had lived in
Philadelphia. I was then living in Cambridge, Mnss. One night I was
dreaming of him all night. The next morning, walking up Wasliington
Street, Boston, I was hailed from a cab, by a voice which proved to be
physical manifestations.
from mv long-uuhcnrd of friend. He had come to Boston and wanted
At a circle in Thirteenth Street, a short time since, a small bell was to see me. Our thoughts and affections, that is, the rays of our spiritual
placed on the table beneath a cut-glass tumbler, in which position the substance, met the night previous.
Spirits would ring it in answer to questions. At length a member of
R ev. F. S. K ing , of B oston, M ass., recently made honorable mention
the circle requested that the Spirits would strike the bell against the
sides of the tumbler hard enough, if possible, to break the glass. The of Emanuel Swedenborg in his serm on; and it is known that not only
request was literally complied with. The bell was shaken so violently he, but several Unitarian clergymen in this vicinity, and some of other
against the tumbler as to break it in pieces!
This experiment, I am denominations, are strongly disposed to a more spiritual faith, and fre
told, occurred in such a manner as to exclude the possibility of mistake quently make full mention of the reality of spiritual communications to
their hearers.
or deception.

as well as myself, had investigated the subject of Spiritualism,
hut with a contrary result, He was a believer, while I, until
the moment of his death, remained incredulous. It pleased
the Author of all things, however, to dispel the clouds which
darkened my understanding, and to convince me by the most
overwhelnming proofs of the truth of the new doctrine.
As I seldom left the bedside of my friend during his illness,
I took frequent occasions of talking to him of the new faith,
but he invariably expressed his entire belief in it; and in a few
days I had the inexpressible delight of witnessing the reward
of his faith and the realization of all his hopes. Oh, sir! I
can not find words to express the transporting emotions which
filled my mind at the moment of his death. Although I was
the only living being present, yet I distinctly saw hundreds of
moving beings around his bed, and in every part of the
chamber, but of such dazzling splendor that I could not dis
tinguish their form or shape. The room was filled with super
human sounds, which appeared to come from the ceiling; and
involuntarily looking up, I distinctly saw the Spirit hover over
the body which it had just left, as if uncertain whither to
direct its course. It remained thus during the space of a
minute, then, moving gently lo one side, it entered a body
whose transcendent splendor the tongue of man can not ex
press.
Need I say that I was convinced ? At that moment I felt
my mind as it were regenerated. I saw and understood the
past as if it were placed palpably before m e!
I know that many of my friends will ridicule me for thus
expressing myself publicly on a subject which I have hitherto
disbelieved ; but they must bear with me—I am forced to it, as
I said before, by a power over which I have no control.
However, if it be a subject for raillery to the thoughtless, there
are hundreds, ay, thousands of philosophical minds that are
deeply investigating the subject and opening their eyes to the
light of truth; and I venture to say, that the"day is not far
distant when hundreds and thousands of my Canadian fellowcitizens will listen to the voice of reason and truth, and cast
off the yoke of superstition which has so long darkened their
imderstandings.
I shall now give a few out of the many manifestations
which have been witnessed, and can be attested by the most
respectable citizens of this village.
On Saturday, the 27th of August, 1S53, my friend Mr. Wm.
Fox invited me to meet a circle of friends at his house ; ac
cordingly I repaired thither at eight o’clock that evening, and
met a highly respectable company, among which was a clergy
man who came to investigate the subject for his own satisfac
tion. We had not sat more than twenty minutes when Mrs.

Fox became greatly agitated ; she was lifted forcibly from her
chair, and was held suspended about a foot from the earth for
about a minute and a half; she was then placed in her chair
again, but still agitated and unable to speak. It was evident
the Spirit had not sufficient influence over her. After some
moments Mr. James Macdonald approached and made a few
p asses over her, when she immediately spoke as follows :
Friends, it is now five weeks since I left your society on earth, and
when I tell you my name, you will not be surprised that I was anxious
to return among you in Spirit, to instruct you concerning the things
which I have learned since I left you, and to give you a foretaste of the
things which await the faithful in these happy regions. But as there is
another Spirit present that wishes to communicate with you this evening,
I shall reserve my teachings until to-morrow night.
Good-night.
haw ley .
Friend Macdonald, I know the thoughts which occupy you at this
moment, and I nm come to relieve your mind, and at the same time to
ask a favor of you. You would ask about your son who left you clan
destinely two months since. I have just left him, and I can tell you he
is iu a very bad condition, and in a miserable state of mind. He is
lying in an hospital in New Orleans, suffering from a severe attack of
scrofula. But you need not feel uneasy, he is surrounded by the Spirits
of his friends, and your father, whose Spirit occupies a higher sphere
than that which I inhabit, tells me that your son, although obstinate, is
a chosen vessel, destined to do incalculable good among the faithful.

. Hère Mr. Macdonald wished to ask a question, but the
Spirit seemed to lose its influence over the medium, and he
again endeavored lo operate on her by making passes, but she
'»eemed too much fatigued, and merely said, “ Ask Mrs.
Medard Barbeau.” This lady is a writing medium, and, what
is extraordinary, all the communications are written by her in
English, although she can not speak or understand a word of
that language.
Mr. Macdonald then asked, How am I to know that you are
speaking the truth ? what proofs can you give me ? what is
your name ? It was written :
I am just called away, but your father who is present will answer
these questions to your satisfaction.

At this moment the husband of the medium came into the
oom, and from some cause that we could not explain, the com
munication ceased ; however, after a „conversation of about
twenty minutes on general topics, it was written :
My dear Son—Your questions to the Spirit which has just left I shall
answer to your satisfaction. As a proof that what he told you i3 true,
you shall receive a letter from New Orleans on Thursday next, corrobo
rating the statement of your son’s illness, and on Friday, the 28th of
October, you shall receive a letter from himself requesting to be again
admitted to your friendship. The name of the Spirit is Thomas Henry
Cadwell, your son-in-law, and the favor which he requests you to do
him is, to pay an account which lie owed Mr. John Charlton at the time
of his death. You can pay this account, as the whole of Caroline’s
fortune is still in your hands, and Cadwell has left no issue.
Good-night.
w m . macdonald .

It is needless to say, Mr. Editor, that ever}' thing stated by
this Spirit turned out to be correct, to the amazement and con
fusion of scoffers and unbelievers.
But I perceive that this communication is already too long,
and if you will permit, I shall be most happy to transmit }'OU,
for future insertion, other communications full of interest. I
am particularly anxious to publish the teachings of the Spirit
of W. F. Hawley ; the ideas'th’erein propounded and developed
are such as are not to he met with in any human composition.
I am, sir, with fraternal love, your humble servant,
ALFRED H . SMITH.
L a p r a ir ie ,

C. E.. April 7, 1854.

L IN E S .
I do not know whether the following lines were penned by Lord
Byron in his lifetime, or by any other poet; but I am quite certain Mrs.
French hnd no knowledge of them, and that, so far as she is concerned,
they are entirely original, or, in other words, the impression of some
pirit, and I believe that of Byron.
* '- %
"When up to mighty skies you gaze,
Where stars pursue their endless ways,
You think you see, from earth's low clod,
The wide and shining home of God.
But could you rise to moon or sun,
Or path where planets daily run,
Still heaven is spread above you far,
While earth remote would seem a star.
’Tis vain to dream these tracts of space,
With all their worlds attract his face;
One glory fills each rolling ball—
One love attracts and moves them all.
Your earth, with all its dust and fears,
Is no less his than yonder spheres;
The rain-drops weak and grains of sand
Are stamped by his immortal hand.
The rock, the wave, the little flower,
Are fed by streams of living power
That spring from an almighty w ill;
Whate’cr his thoughts conceive, fulfill.
And is this all that man can claim?
Are these his longings’ final aim,
To be like all things round—no more
Than pebbles cast on Time’s gray shore ?
Can man, no more than beast, aspire _
To know his beings’ awful Sire,
And born and lost on nature’s breast,
No blessings seek, hut there to rest?
Not this man’s doom, thou God benign,
Whose rays on each unclouded shine;
Thy breath sustains the fiery dome,
But man is most thy favored home.
You view those halls of painted air,
And own his presence makes them fair,
But dearer still, to thee, O Lord,
Is lie whose thoughts with thine accord.

A nother C ase of T heft D etected by S pirits .—The following fact
was also received through a reliable channel, and recently occurred in
this c ity : A blanket disappeared from the place where it had been de
posited under circumstances which caused its owner (whose name we
suppress) lo suspect that it had been stolen. Though the article was of
but little consequence in itself considered, the owner concluded, for va-'
rious reasons, to consult Spirits in reference to its disappearance, and
for this purpose applied to a medium, the wife of a certain druggist in
Pearl Street. He was accurately informed of fact3 and circumstances
which enabled him to trace the thief and recover his property. If frets
of this kind were to become common, the race of light-fingered gentry
would probably soon become extinct.

A n A ncient P rodigy.—Theophanes, and other Greek historians, tall
us that in the year 447, and during the earthquake i.t Constantinople
and other places, which continued at intervals for six months, a child
was taken up in the air and heard the angels singing the Trisagion, or
triple doxology. So well known, or, at least, so fully believed, was this
fact, that St. Proclus, who was then Archbishop of Constantinople, made
it the occasion of a recommendation to his people to sing frequently the
same or a similar chant in deprecation of the impending dangers of the
earthquake. Butler’s “ Lives of the Saints, vol iv., p. 282.
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Guards, who were always on duty at tho opera house. Boismaison per instructs tho people in tho profoundest philosophy and tho most de
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ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
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ho might be. after his death, still near her whom he had loved.
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various places, perhaps owing to a traditional respect for tho last wish
3- The External Argument,
of thè young figurant, his skeleton lies, to this day, continued to make
part of tho property of tho establishment. And thus, after death, thea
trical life again comoteucod for him.
or S o u ls .—In on* of Rev. E. II. Chapin’s sermons is
th* following passage : _
“ Many a man there is, clothed in respectability and proud of his
honor, whose central idea in life is interest and ease—tli* conception that
other ra*n aro merely tool* to be used as will best serve him ; that God
has endowed him with sinew and brain merely to scramble and get ;
and so, in the midst of his grand univorse, which is a perpetual circula
tion of benefit, ho lives liko a sponge on a rock, to absorb nnd bloat and
di*. Thousands in this grent city aro living so, who never look out of
their narrow circle of self-interest ; whoso decalogue is arithmetic, whose
Bible is their ledger ; who have so contracted and hardened and stamped
their natures, that in any spiritual estimate they would only pass ns so
many bags of dollars.”
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Mrs. ANN LEAH BROWN (formerly Mrs. Fish, of the Fox Family), Rapping Me Physioo-Physiological Researches
has to be focused nnd observed before the engine can be driven with
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and
dium, No. 73 West Twenty-sixth Street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues. Hour*
safety, and practically we find that if any thing is amiss it is frequently for visitors 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 f .m.
Cbemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach.
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and
unobserved, and a frightful accident is tho result. The laws of vision
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published
Mr. J. B. CONKLIN, medium for (tapping nnd Tipping, No. 553 Broadway. Office
indicate that a man’s entire attention is required to inspect the road for
by Partridge ic Brittan at th* reduced price of 8100; postage, 20 (eats.
hour* 10 to 12 morning, and 3 to I and 7 to 10 p .m.

Mil traveling.

Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher,
D.D. Price, 81 25; postage, 23 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought
By Dr. J. II. Robiuson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

The Telegraph Papers,

MARSH’S SPIRITUAL BOOKSTORE IN BOSTON.
BELA MARSH has removed from 25 Combili, to No. 9 Franklin Street, Boston.
In addition to his own valuablo publications, and all others on Spiritualism, be keeps
constantly for sale all tho Publications of Partridge <VBrittan, Now York, and is their
general AgenL All of theso works aro supplied to the trade in any quantity, at pub
lishers’ prices. Orders aro respectfully solicited.
tf
LA ROY SUNDERLAND’S “ New Method of Cure,” by Nutrition, without medi
cine. Boston, Mass. Available in all forms of disease. Sent to your address free,
for 1 dime, pre-paid.
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Vol. I .; edited by S. B. Brittan. This volume of miscellanies comprises all the
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important articles published in tho S piritua l T elegra ph for tho three months
Hds Room is in the third story of Blanchard’s Building, on Court Street, between
ending August 1st, 1853—over 400 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 sent*.
the head of Hanover and Sulbary Streets. It is kept open as a f r e e reading and
Philosophy of Creation.
conversational ROOM, for tho friends and investigators of Spiritualism from all
Unfolding the laws of tlie Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas parts of the country—it3 leading object being to give and receive light on this most
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 33 cents; postage, 6 cent*.
interesting and important subject of inquiry. A supply of the best Work* on Spir
Epic of the Starry Heaven.
itualism kept constantly on band, for sale at the usual prices.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris In 26 hours snd 16 minutes, while in tho trance 3 mos. 103
HERMAN SNOW, Proprietor,
state; 210 pages, 12mo., 4,000 line*. Price, plain bound, 75 ceDts; gilt muslin,
Public
Meetings
arc
held
by
tho
Harmonial
Association
every Sabbath at Franklin
81; morocco, 8125. Postage, 12 cents.
Hall, 6th Street, below Arch, Philadelphia, west sid*. Lecture* at half-past 10 a.*.,
PARTRIDGE k A IIT T il. FaM hhen,
and a Conference at 7 f .m.
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